
TO: TAP Sales Staff

FROM: Merchandising

DATE: 8/31/2016

SUBJECT: K/N Return Policy

LINE CODE: K/N

Team,

K/N has started to closely enforced their return policy that was updated in August 2015.  

Below is the policy summary:

• All returns must have a RGN number, which is obtained by emailing a list of product to 

orders@knfilters.com 

     - If there are extra parts received that were not on the initial list, credit will not be issued for them.

    - If a return request is faxed, we need a clearly stated contact to email the RGN number to.

• Returned product has to be in new, unused, and resalable condition. They will not take product back that: 

     - Is opened, used, or damaged (especially product in blister-packs or tamper-resistant packaging).

     - Are chemicals (cleaning kits)

     - Are below $10 wholesale price (oil filters)

     - Have been discontinued past 60 days

• If a customer has any issues whatsoever with any K/N, AEM, or Airaid product, have them contact K/N 

directly at 1-800-858-3333 . 

     - This involves missing parts, and/or performance issues.

     - If the customer would rather receive a refund than to contact K/N for a solution, the refund will be at 

Transamerican’s discretion. 

• K/N will not approve the return due to the product not being in new, unused, and resalable condition.

• Alternatively, if the product is a K/N intake system, the customer may contact K/N directly for 

reimbursement, done under the K/N 30 Day Horsepower Guarantee. 

• With the Horsepower Guarantee customers can return their intake systems for any reason (ex: defects, no 

MPG increase, intake is too loud) within 30 days of purchase. 

• The Horsepower Guarantee applies to K/N intake systems only and does not apply to other K/N products or 

to the AEM or Airaid lines. It is only redeemable between the customer and K/N.

Any questions or concerns, please reach out to us at: merchandising@4wp.com
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